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THE CHILDREN'S BOOK REVIEW is published five times annually, once every
two months from September through June, by the Department of Elementary
Education, Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah. Statements and opinions in THE
CHILDREN'S BOOK REVIEW arc the responsibilities of the authors and reviewers
and do not necessarily reflect views, constitute endorsement, nor set po1icy of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints or Brigham Young University.
The editors think this Review is unique in that our reviewers represent a variety of
disciplines (which results in more specialist reviews), Lhey are interested in what is
good and las ling, they arc concerned with moral issues and often discuss the
consequences of ethical Slances, and their reviews reflect practical work with children.
For reasons of economy, the covcrs for the year's issues arc all printed at one time.
To make our covers less ambiguous, but maintain the economy, the issue numbers
will be printed on the front covcr, inside a box which you may tick, if you desire, to
identify the individual number.
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